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Bestseller 
The Apostolic Life
Pentecostal Perspectives on the Christian Life, Doctrine, and Ministry
by David Bernard
“The articles in this book cover many topics, but the common theme is a vision of what it means to be an apostolic. They investigate how to apply apostolic identity to various aspects of life and ministry.” –David K. Bernard. Grouped into separate sections (“Science and Scripture,” “Outreach,” “Doctrine,” “Ministry and Evangelism,” and “The Christian Life”), these pieces offer a breadth and depth on pertinent, contemporary subjects.
Media Type: Paperback
Copyright: ©2006
ISBN: 9781567226959
Availability Status: 
Price: $14.99
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Understanding God's Word / In Search of Holiness Combo
by David Bernard
In Understanding God's Word (a $14 value), a sequel to God's Infallible Word, award-winning author David K. Bernard discusses the interpretation of Scripture, addressing questions such as the following: How can we interpret the Bible properly? Is there a distinctive Apostolic Pentecostal approach to reading Scripture? How should the Bible be used in preaching, teaching, and personal study? How do we apply the Bible's message to our lives? In Search of Holiness (a $13.50 value) is co-authored with Loretta Bernard, where these truths will come alive in your studies and excite you with fundamental principles of holiness as taught in the Scriptures. Also available in Spanish.
Media Type: Book
Copyright: ©2006
ISBN: 0757733212
Availability Status: 
Price: $27.50 file_2.unknown
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Growing a Church
Seven Apostolic Principles
by David Bernard
Based on scriptural teachings and the author’s personal experiences, this book discusses principles to church growth and provides practical examples and suggestions. The discussion applies to churches of various sizes, from daughter works and home missions efforts to assemblies with a regular attendance of over 500. 
Media Type: Paperback
Copyright: ©2001
Size: 5.25 x 8 
Number Of Pages: 288
ISBN: 1567225586
Availability Status: 
Price: $13.99 file_5.unknown
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Justification and the Holy Spirit
by David Bernard
A scholarly investigation of the important biblical doctrine of justification, focusing particularly on the work of the Holy Spirit in justification. It integrates Christian initiation as discussed in Acts (repentance, water baptism in the name of Jesus Christ, the baptism of the Holy Spirit) with justification as discussed in Romans. The author concludes that justification supremely involves the life-giving, transforming work of the Holy Spirit. 
Media Type: Hardback
Copyright: ©2007
ISBN: 21130
Availability Status: Coming Soon 
Price: $16.99 file_8.unknown
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Trinitarian Controversy in the Fourth Century
by David Bernard
In this book Bernard discusses the doctrine of God in Christendom during the fourth century A.D.
Media Type: Paperback
Copyright: ©1993
Size: 5.25 x 8 
Number Of Pages: 76
ISBN: 1567220096
Availability Status: 
Price: $8.99


